INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Renal cell carcinomas (RCCs) are known to have unpredictable patterns of metastases though the common sites are still the lungs and bones. It is rare to have metastases occurring in the parathyroid, maxillary sinus, and adrenals individually but even rarer to have these all these metastases occurring simultaneously.

CASE REPORT {#sec1-2}
===========

A 67-year-old woman with no past medical history of significance, presented in March 2018, with a progressively enlarging left neck swelling. Fine-needle aspiration of the swelling was inconclusive, and she had total thyroidectomy due to the clinical suspicion of thyroid carcinoma at the inferior pole of the left thyroid gland. However, the histopathological examination of the surgical specimen revealed left inferior pole intrathyroidal clear-cell parathyroid carcinoma with thyroid capsular invasion (measuring 40 mm × 30 mm × 25 mm) and no involved regional lymph nodes. The panel of immunohistochemistry (IHC) tests performed were suggestive of parathyroid carcinoma. As her postsurgical intact parathyroid hormone (iPTH) and calcium levels were normal postsurgery, no further treatment was offered. However, she presented within 5 months with a new swelling at the left thyroid bed with her iPTH and calcium levels still within normal range. ^18^F-Fluorodeoxyglucose (^18^F-FDG) positron emission tomography--computed tomography (PET-CT) was performed as a different pathology was suspected in view of the rapid reoccurrence of disease \[Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![The maximal intensity projection of the ^18^F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography--computed tomography is shown with intense uptake seen at the left thyroid bed, bilateral lungs and mild uptake at the bilateral suprarenal regions](WJNM-19-89-g001){#F1}

![The fused axial positron emission tomography--computed tomography images -- (a-d) show metastatic disease in the left maxillary antrum, left thyroid bed, left lung and left adrenal respectively with increased ^18^F-fluorodeoxyglucose uptake](WJNM-19-89-g002){#F2}

Based on the imaging findings, the metabolically active lesions were more likely secondary to metastatic clear cell RCC, and this was subsequently reconfirmed with re-examination of the initial surgical specimen and further IHC tests which demonstrated stronger staining for RCC, CD10, and PAX8 markers (compared to focal positivity in the initial IHC test).

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

RCC is a relatively common cancer with the global age-standardized incidence rate of 4.5/100,000 people/year. Unfortunately, the mortality is high despite newer targeted therapies with global age-standardized mortality rate of 1.8 per 100,000 people/year.\[[@ref1]\] A large majority of the tumors are clear cell renal carcinoma (75%) followed by Types 1 and 2 papillary renal cancers, microphthalmia-associated transcription family translocation kidney cancers, chromophobe kidney cancer, and oncocytoma.\[[@ref2]\]

The identification of clear-cell carcinoma can be challenging due to the overlap in morphologic features from different primary sites. There are many kinds of clear cell carcinoma, including parathyroid, kidney, and liver. In view of IHC results and the rarity of metastatic RCC to the parathyroid gland, the initial diagnosis of parathyroid carcinoma was made. To our best knowledge, this is the 3^rd^ case report in literature of RCC metastasis to the parathyroid gland.\[[@ref3]\] The utility of ^18^F-FDG PET/CT in parathyroid carcinoma is not well established in the literature, but Evangelista *et al*. have demonstrated its benefit in the staging, restaging, and postsurgery evaluation of parathyroid carcinoma.\[[@ref4]\] Retrospectively, ^18^F-FDG PET/CT could have been beneficial in the initial staging and incidentally establish the presence of metastatic RCC.

Surgery remains the only curative treatment available in spite of all the significant advancement in drug therapies. Unfortunately, curative surgery is only possible for patients with localized, locally advanced, and limited metastatic disease. Immunotherapies (interleukin-2 and interferon-2α) were commonly used in the past, but in the recent years, multikinase inhibitors (sorafenib, sunitinib, and pazopanib) and mammalian target of rapamycin inhibitors (e.g., everolimus) have shown promising outcomes.\[[@ref5]\]

Imaging plays a role in the staging of confirmed RCC and detection of metastatic disease.\[[@ref6]\] The role of ^18^F-FDG PET-CT in primary RCC is limited due to masking by physiological urinary excretion as demonstrated by many early clinical observations. ^18^F-FDG PET-CT is very useful in the detection of metastatic disease, especially in this case where metastatic diseases to the left maxillary antrum, thyroid bed, lungs and adrenals were detected.\[[@ref7]\] In fact, a meta-analysis of 14 studies has shown that ^18^F-FDG PET-CT has a pooled extrarenal lesion sensitivity and specificity of 91% and 88%, respectively.\[[@ref8]\] The occurrence of metastatic RCC to the parathyroid gland, maxillary antrum, and adrenals is rare, and unfortunately, all of these lesions were detected in this particular case. It should be highlighted that it is more common for RCC to metastasize to the lungs and bone.\[[@ref9]\] Nevertheless, RCC is among the most common infraclavicular tumor to metastasize to the head and neck region after breast and lung cancer.\[[@ref10]\]

CONCLUSION {#sec1-4}
==========

^18^F-FDG PET-CT is indeed a useful modality in staging metastatic RCC and may have a role in staging primary RCC due to the unpredictable metastatic nature of the disease.
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